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her to ollght.
‘ Auno.to,’ he sold, * how well 7011 or 

looking I I never tow each e wonderful 
change In my life. And yon he ire been 
ewey from home only elz weelj».’

Be found o greater cbooge etlll, o little 
Inter do, when they were alone, aud the 
repentant wife put her arme obont hie neck 
end told him thet the hod foond out how 
wrong the had been In every way, and 
eeked him to forgive end forget the part, 
promising to win back hie love If It wen 
poseible. , ,

• Win bock my love, déganta/ replied 
her husband. > My deer wife, yon never 
lost It. We only drifted opart, and both 
were too proud to bridge the chasm.1

80, there was poece between then again, 
and it was peace that was never more die- 
turbed.—The Standard.

— A woiqaej#pened the door. excepting my own white faced ; he could
‘ Whet Is it?' she asked, noticing my run like on antelope, and outwlnd a hurrl- get so fat by tÿe time wo get hack to Bal-

btonthless haste. cane. tlmore that Henry won’t know you.Angna.
•'la there any chance to bide here? My On, and on, and on, my steed, deeper- ta,' aald her brother, jokingly,

h iree has" thrown me,and I believe a party ately spurred with the point of the knife, Mrs. Thockatayer smiled, but made no
of desperadoes arecloee np with me ’ . bore ahead, actually causing me to gasp reply. She was engaged in studying the

‘No, no; there Is no place,’ she cried, for breath ; and not two hundred yards in host, Simon Tapp, a silent, peculiar-look-
t This la alt there is, this one room.' the rear rode the would.be assasins. On

My eyes had been seeking (or a piece of the rolling praitie now ; and toy animal
furniture, or anything else that I might be took thedeclivltiee with aplunge ; and the
concealed In—all m valu. Suddenly they qletattens with a sure, fierce etep. Across 
meted on a dark object In the far corner. the brawling ford now ; but crack came 

1 What's this?' I exclaimed, making a 
rush for It,

1 It's a coffln,’ was the quick response.
' But them's , no other chance—they are

PARSONS' forinj.
l“be£n X £i■ . jh Woman's Way;j Among U»e water filles, one golden after.

! Golden in the sunshine of,a perfect day in 
June-

all

The treTsTn all their beauty, .0 fresh and
v.------- . ~rr- a jeB6e. One box will 1 -------**"■ A

do more to purifjr the Cast 
blood andcure chron- 
ici!! health thaa $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet iiscov- 
erod,.If people could

_________ ___ the made to realize
„ _ __ _____ ____ '100 miles toget a box if they could not be had
gimt'hymaU fbr26 cento in stamp». Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid-

log man, who kept his eyas fixed gloomily 
on hi« plate, raising them only once dur
ing the meal, when he darted a sudden, 
a tree look at his wife, who, In lifting one 
of the twins to her lap, accidentally over
turned a cup of coffee.

• The man is a brute,' decided Mrs. 
Thockstayer, a great wave of pity rising Id 
her throat for the gentle, timid wife. She 
thought she knew how to sympathise with 
her, but she acknowledged to herself that 
thou it b Harry bad neglected her, be had 
never given her soch a look as that.

When dinner was over the two men 
went out to the barn again to get out the 
horses, and Mrs. Thockstayer gathered op 
her shawls preparatory to depart ore.

-1 reckon yon uns ’ll never be along 
this way again?' questioned Mrs. Tapp, 
who was removing the dishes from the 
table, the twins clinging to her skirts.

•No, 00, there’s no possibility of soch a 
thing,’ answered Mrs. Thockstayer, feeling 
devoutly thankful for the conviction.

• Well I want to tell you, lest you 
should think hard o’ him, that my man 
ain't jest right in hit mind. He's a bit 
flighty, an’has bad spells, and I have to 
b'ar with him considerable. I minded the

,tougly
or passing green. ■

trembling, fleeting shadows, which 
dimmed the river's sheen.

Among the water lilies 
I didn’t tell him 1 Nay,'

And yet, I say emphatic,
I never said him 1 Yen,'

I’ve heard thé world say, smiling, 
■ Oh, that's a woman’s way ?'

m

flPILLS
newer of these nffls. thev would walk 100 unies to get a box if tl

„ „ box of pills. Find out
about them, and yen 
will always be thank 
M. One pilla 
Plreoni'Pill* contain 
HI harmful, are

Sarsaparilla(■eSe! pBI
_ _ qpftnd by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw. j -rh? marvelous pqwer of these pills, they would

*j*||

er’s ..
another riâe echo, and attain anotaar 
stream of fire seetoed to strike my shoul
der. They were closing In—closing up. I 
could now but make only two horsemen

»*****•■ .. . . . . . . . . .wïïsx-MSr/iïrs
We talked about -the stirdog : bUd. tod. lor the dead, wjyioa hoarse jteeplflj bh to reserve until he should D» a

listened to their song ; voice, that ol Bffi Wolfe, was heard out- few yards nearer.
I plucked two water lilies, with broad, His liekvy whip struck the door Could I keep up this pace ? Away and

'ailed''neath' trees*which sheltered The woman threw her apron over lier head away went we ; I in front, they behind, 
like overhanging eaves’. and opened the door. A momentary dlzalness threw me for.

Among the water lilies 1 Where's Dick?’ ward on my horse's neck ; but a distant
I didn't tell him ‘ Nay,’ " He ha. not come back yet f returned sound struck on my ear and brought me

A J^nevc/eaid him 1 Yea.' "the .woman.’ UP- Ob, it was good, that sound I but I
I’ve heard the world say, smiling, • Oh, not yet I Jenny, have yon heard was not sore yet. I broke into the long,

< Oh, that’s a woman’s way I' a bor|e p0 by yonder ?’ wild, fierce yell of the Border Bangers,and
‘ Yes, just bnt now. I looked thinking sped on again ; but my hotse had that 

of you might be coming. Seemed to peculiar twlat now and then in his gait 
have a small to*u on it ’ that told me that be was failing. Again

But Bill Wolf must have been of a sue. that echo reached me, and my heart leaped 
plcioue nature. I hoard him leap from up. It was the shrill music of the fife and 
his horse, ifor the life of me I could not rumble of the drums of the infantry, 
help pushing up Ihe coffln lid by a hair’s Again I sent the long, wild, border cry, 
breadth, and looking through the chinks, and I knew that the soldiers bad heard
Bill had a hand on each doorpost. His and were coming to my rescue. A parting
brutal head was. thrust inside the room, ghot, fired at raodom .and my two pursuers 
peering about. turned ; they could not face the soldiers.

1 What’s that?' he questioned, and my But one of them waa not 10'be done with, 
heart stood still, for I knew he spokeof my I called my horse wllh a peculiar whistle 
relreat that be knew, ^repeated aud repeated it ;

•It is Staffer’s coffin,’ she answered, and then I beard him coming crashing 
‘Blue Be, left it here for Dick to take again in pursuit, while the rider shouted

. , and lashed him, and tried to ?>ull him
0”oickDta.hotl He ought to be here, round the other war For a brief space of 
Are yod sure he is oot in 7 you have not time, Wolf, for he it -as Ce lled with 
got him hid.og anywhere?’ tho a-lmal lashed goaded and roared at

Wolf, .1. suspicion, went up to the rain i but Wolf on., leaped 1,cm b,, hack
barrel tod shook it ; then be came ,0 the -hen » ° '
door and looked in again. Satisfied, he billow, .we,I of the prairie. When my
turned away and mounted hi. horse. The «F- »«» ». for I had fainted with
woman watched him join hi. two com- fatigue and excitement I beheld Wolf a 
rade., who had waited at a little distance; P>"- Our men had brought him In 
then she came in and barred the door. I to r®ce176 18 e*ert8' 
was on, of the coffin in a trice. ‘ ‘°“chob'«”d

■What shall I do?' gasped the woman. “ ^ ThllTJta
‘ The, will be hack in twenty minutes ; l,ked ‘be coffin at all

7 . . , . , . But II was the coffin that saved my life,for I believe your horse is yet in sight, H
aud my husband also is liable to come in 
at any moment.1

I looked around in despair. To go out 
was to meet this Dick ; to stay in, meant 
discovery probably death.

* Stay, there’s the rain barrel outside,’ 
said I, in desperation. ' They’ve tried that 
ope?., they may not look in it again.*

In half a minute the cask was emptied 
and 1 inside, the woman dropping a tub 
half filled with water in at the top as a 
cover. She had barely re entered the 
house when a rattling vehicle drew up at 
the door, and then from the bunghole I 
saw the return of the three other rene
gades. Hearing Dick’s wheels they must 
have tnroed back. They knew they could 
catch up with my stead at any time, what
ever the delay. A jorum of hot nectar was 
prepared ; and they all went in to partake 
of it.
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PAINTS !
0 Beautify & Preserve
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>•As we s
*• 4;CERTAIN CORE.

A Com foe Cholibà Mosses.—A posi
tive cure for thle dangerous complaint,and 
for all acute-or chronic forms of bowel 
complaint incident to sugtfher aud fall, la 
found In Dr. Fowler’s Extract ,»f Wild 
Strawberry ; to be procured from any drug
gist.

1
___ _ am___ Faints. VAR.
HBS wd PURE GRAINING COLORS, 
. BASTXNE and K ALBUMINE, WHIT- - ¥&■(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
the celebrated

Our boat went slowly drifting with wind or 
with the tide,

Crushing down the water lilies anesr on 
every side ;

The swallows almost touched ;us, as they 
skimmed the water o’er.

We drifted aud we drifled by the reedy, 
flow’ry shore.

Among the water lilies 
1 didn't tell him - Nay,'

And yet, I say emphatic,,
I never said him 4 Yea.’

I’ve heard the world nay, emili 
« Oh, that's a woman's way !

mone
>RTLAND CEMENT,

ED LINSEED , OILS,

KIM
| HARDWARE

IRON and STEEL, Varions style*.
For .ale by

^ BE. FBASBB.

—A man has spent fourteen years la 
solving the problem of boring a square 
hole, and he has succeeded. A company la 
organised to put his Invention on the mur. 
ket. It is simply un ouolllutlng bend with 
chisel edges and projecting lips which oot 
ont the corners In advance of the chlsal. 
The balsnoe of the machine is an almost 
exect counterpart of the old style boring 
machine. It will cat a two by four mortice 
In from four to fire minutes—and do it 
with perfect accuracy—that a carpenter 
cannot possibly complete la lees than an. 
hoar.

- *»
and

FAINT and 
GLASS and

■Mer Bucket Chain Mi
—ALSO :—

way you looked at him, an’ I reckoned I’d 
better tell ye.’

‘ You poor thing f exclaimed Mrs. 
Thockstayer. • l don’t see how you stand 
it I And these twin babies, too.’

She took from her hand-satchel a lawn 
handkerchief embroidered in colors; and 
fastened it about the woman's neck.

1 Take this to remember me by,’she 
said, I wish I had something better to 
offer you.’

1 Ob, ma'am, 1 don’t like to take It,’ ob
jected Mrs'Tapp. ‘ I can’t do nothin’ for 
you, an’ it seems too much.’

• Nonsense,’ laughed Mrs. Thockstayer, 
• I don’t want you to do anything for me, 
Good-bye,’ and she walked away as the 
carriage drove np to the gate, not listen, 
ing to the words of thanks that followed 
her.

FORCE ZPTTUVCP, . ?:

with Hose attached if required. ng,
% t %We are prepared to Manufacture 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for no- 
b«lerdraining or conveying water 
[under ground. Can be delivered 
fat any station on the line of Rail
way. Wend for Price Elat._______

•

■>( J

"vis
I would «ay to my customers that I shall 

S endeavor to supply them as 
■ best quality of

;y customers that I 
them as usual wit It seemed to me like fairyland, t’was all so 

passing fair, •
With breath of flowers and music sweet 

pervading all the air ;
E’en the 1 Prince ’ was not a wanting, and 

he acted oat his part, '
For he told me ot bis waiting, his throb

bing, achtng heart.
Among the water lilies 

I didn’t tell him « Nay.’
And yet it seemed uomaidenly 

To say emphatic * Yea.’
I’ve heard the world say, smiling, 

‘ Oh, that’s a woman’s way V

fh the

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THIS I •<: siLivid aid Dud Together.—An ^ed 
couple—John King and bis wife, well 
known citiaenstof Windsor Forks, died to
gether Iset week within two days of etch 
other. They were both elck bet a short 
time of summer cholera. Mrs. King died 
on Wedneedey, and waa baried on Thurs
day, and her hatband died on Saturday 
and waa baried on Sunday. Mr. King 
was 88 years of sge, and was a brother of 
William King ol Point Neebtt, Windsor. 
Hie wife was 67 years old.—Windsor JW.

rffigggyi
:0REM0ST

In Li Ifisnranoe in the Woiil
The MUTUAL LIFE

MSURMCE COMPMY

A • %wgm$gr&MWM iGRNPLEMEN,—I have again to ask you to send us some more of yoiyr excellent Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. It has proved such a valuable remedy in all oases of Pulmonary 
Com niai nts sod tor building up the constitutions of oar little ones, many of whom come to 
us in a very weak*and debilitated state, we have come to think that we cannot do without a 
supply of PUTTER'S EMULSION in our Home. We have no trouble in getting the chil
dren to take it, in they often ask and sometimes cry for it.

m.

■

MRS. L. E. SNOW,
Matron, Infants Home

Halifax, N. S., Deo. 33rd, JS86. I do not know what love is, of which the 
poets sing—

I know ’tie something serious, a most im
portant thing—

Bat I know I’m very happy, just as hap
py’s birds in June,

And God grant oar lives be always one 
golden afternoon.

Among the water lilies 
I didn’t tell him ‘ Nay,’

I said, with all my heart and soul 
A most emphatic ‘ Yea.’

I’ve beard the world say,
‘ Oh, that’s a woman’s way !

—Isabel. Gobdon.

m
PUTTNER’S EMULSION MSimon Tapp helped her into the carriage 

and she went away, thinkinfg she would 
never see man, woman, or twin babies 
again.

But we cannot be sure of what an hoar 
may bring forth. A mile from the lonely 
cabin, one of the horses taking fright at 
the appearance of a bog which sprang out 
from behind a stump, swerved to one side, 
and ran the carriage against a rock smash
ing one wheel.

Thia was disaster indeed for thefe was
no blacksmith nearer than the town ; aud 
Mrs. Thockstayer had to walk back to Mr. 
Tapp’s and ask shelter for the night while 
her brother and the driver proceeded on 
their way on horseback, carrying the 
broken wheel between them. They ex
pected to return the next day without fail 
but that night there was a very heavy rain, 
and fi.uffelo Creek was swollen to soch a 
height that fording was out of the question 
»nd Mrs. Thockstayer fouad herself a 
prisoner.

‘ It’ll be the best part o’ three days be
fore the creek’ll go down, so your brother 
kin git acroet,’ said Mrs. Tapp at break
fast.

Is SOLD by all WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRUGGISTS throughout the Dominion.

Brown Brothers A Co., Proprietors, -
à - Halifax, N. S.»•

■ IST ZED W TOE/K.
—Use Beaver’» Beet India Liniment.

DRYSDALE i HOYT, -MmA Humble Instrument.A see ta. Overin 1843. - - i 
>115.000,000. — Says old Allen Thompson : 1 When 

I am In the wood» I never nae a com
pass : in fact, I don’t need any. There 
are three «are ways that I bare for find
ing the pointa of the oompasa. Yon 
will notice that thi ee- fourths of the 
mon on trees grows on the north aide ; 
the heaviest bongha on epruoe trees 
are always on the aontb aide, and third
ly, the topmost twig of every uninjora 
ed hemlock tips to the east. Yon joet 
remember those things and you’ll never 
get lost.- Mount Washington Among ths 
Clouds.

f-y •
{TIES subscriber is prepared to explain the 
JL different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit results attained in this Grand Old Com- 

ever equalled by,any other.
Vormation promptly given or sent by
^—Calvin Raymond,

> Special Travelling Agent for
Western Nova Scotia. 

P. 0. Ad^gaa», Yarmouth, N. SjM

emili-------- MANUFACTURERS OF--------- The house—if such it could be called— 
waa built of loge, and consisted of two 
rooms separated by a wide covered porch. 
It was situated in a lonely valley among 
the mountains of Tennessee,and there was 
not another habitation within three tollés. 
The nearest town was four miles distant, 
and could be reached only by a narrow, 
rocky, mountain road, which was frequent
ly impassable by reason of1 washout,’ and 
the rising after heavy rain, of Buffalo 
Creek, which crossed the road a doseo 
times in as many miles.

As Mrs. Thockstayer sat on the wide 
porch and looked about her, she wondered 
what would induce her to spend her life in 
such a place, and felt profoundly sorry tor 
the mistress of the cabin ; a slender, dell- 
cate-lookiug woman, who, barefoot and 
with her golden brown hair gathered in an 
untidy knot at the back ol her head, eat 
just within the doorway of the kitchen,her 
twin babies on her lap. Her dress was a 
faded brown calice and bang like a rag 
about her figure, and she wore neither 
collar nor cuffs—had probably never heard 
of such accessories to the toilette—but, in 
spite of her forlorn appearance, she inter
ested Mrs. Thockstayer, for there was 
about her an air of humility and patient 
resignation to the duress of fate which was 
indescribably toucblmr and pathetic.

Mrs. Thockstayer,who, with her brother, 
was travelling over the mountains in an 
open.carriage for the bent-fit of her health, 
and ha£-etopped at this lonely cabin for 
rest aud refreshment, felt that there was a 
depth in this woman’s nature worth sound-

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

in tie most Grace! Designs.

Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries
A SPECIALTY.

,BS, TABLE TOPS,

Cricri ^itmiturc.

A Night of Danger.
■ >18

Granite and

In the Supreme Court, 1886,
Between GEORGE A. PURDY, Plaintiff,

During the time of the American war, I 
was entrusted with a large sum of money, 
amounting to 6,490 odd dollars, to carry 
by the most unfrequented route to Colonel
Southard at Fort L----- , who was waiting
tor it. The Major-General had advised 
me to be very cautious, and should I scent 
danger en route to ride in a careless manner 
as if I bad nothing about me. * Of 
course,’ he said, • some few evidently 
know about this, I don’t think we need to 
fear any treachery. ’ Riding bard and fast 
along the vast prairie I found myself, to 
my intense astonishment, entering upon a 
straggling settlement. I had evidently 
missed my way. However, here I was. 
Should I halt or ride through without 
stopping ? Thu latter course might of it
self excite suspicion. So pushing on to 
the house of entertainment with the most 
careless air I could assume, I got off my 
horse and ordered supper. Two travel 
lers next rode up and ordered drinks. One 
of them threw himself down on a bench 
outside, and began tilling a huge pipe. 
Strolling carelessly about .the room I 
glanced from the window. My heart 
leaped into my throat, for I recognized 
Bill lyolf, one of the most desperate char
acters that ever figured in the annals ot 
border ruffianism. 1 sat down and went

i — uro : —
8~H. THOMAS, Deldt.
o as SOLD AT

■ic Auction,
f of the Count, of Annapolis, or 
,aty, in front Clarke Bros, 
tore. Bear River, on

ZMLALKTTJ

SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER. Have you Neuralgia?
If you are suffering the agonies of neur

algia, and have failed to get a remedy 
that will afford relief, we want yon t<^ try 
Poison’s Nervillne. No remedy In the 
market has given any thing like the same 
degree of satisfaction. Its action on nerve 
pain is simply marvelous, and as it is pot 
np in ID cent sample bottles no great ex
pense is involved in giving it a trial. Poi
son’s Nerviline is the most pleasant, 
powerful, and certain pain remedy in the 
world Sold by
and all dealers in medicine, 10 and 25 
cents a bottle.

A

WE WILL BE FOUND FO : THE PRESENT,

by the

Monday, Oct. 24th, 1887,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

ht, title and interest of 
ant at the time of the 
ment entered herein, or 
: in, to or out of that

» Won’t old Southard swear,’ cried 
Wolf, « when he finds the money doesn’t 
reach him, and he doesn’t know why V A 
shouting laugh.

Dick’s Voice is heard as it died away. 
1 Is there water enough out there, Jenny, 
to driok my horse?’

* I’ll sea,’ she returned going out ; and 
then lifting out the tub she tipped my bar
rel over a little so that I could spring out.

Hide where you best can,’ she whispered.
The only place seemed to be in between 

the cabin wall and the barrel. Dick came 
out and led hie horse to drink, 
going indoors again, he brought out the 
coffin with the help of one of the others 
and slid it into the vehicle. Bdi Wolfe 
came out next.

<

m y
, LL tbe estate,
L ths said défi 

recording of the ji 
at any time since, 
certain piece or ps

the eeat breech of Be^Rn-cr,

.ranted to JohnC. Milner, 0» the eastern side 
STb. east branch of Bear Ri-«r th.nc. 
aooth 20 degrees 30 nnnutes, east by the 
western line of eeid Milner’s grant 67 chain., 
thence north 69 degrees 30 minutes, esst IS] 

thence south 26 degree, west 45 chain, 
to a fir tree and pile of stood, thence north 20 de^aYmtonte, west 98 chain, to a 
ZmtZZ thence north 69 degree. 36 minute, 

-V ÎLt 17 chain» to place of beginning, reserv, 
tog. however, a publie road by the sida of

7 âK^east brariob aforesaid.
same having beejS

1ST ear* the/ SKAÏ IÏSTGr RIÏsTK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Three days l Mrs. Tbockstayer’s be*rt 
sank within her. The thought of spend
ing three days as tbe guest of these peo
ple was not a pleasant one. But there was 
no help for it. There was nothing to do 
but to make the best of it.

She felt that she must keep busy, or her A UV1LT chcboh row ovsr ths light sah
ib tod would dwell constantly on her do- tastio nr wabhingtoh.
mystic sorrows ; so she cat out some calico The Washington, correspondent of the 
dresses for the twins, and sewed on them Hartford Time» w?Jte8 There is a terrible 
at if her life depended nn their being big row on hero in Methodist otrelee and It 

, . , , . _ , may wind up with a tail and the décapita-
finished within, certain time. Bat her decapitation-of tbe offend,
diligence did not prevent her from wichlog ing minister. It appears that In a thanks- 
Mrs. Tapp, and the more she saw of her giving sermon the Rev. Dr. Rice, the 
wonderful patienco wish her crazy husband pastor of the East Washington Methodist

, ... .. , church, announced thet he did not think
tbe more keenly did the arrow of self- there Bny harm, that any sin was In- 
reproach enter into Iter own heart. It did TO|Ted,or that the church discipline would 

I Have yon lived here all yonr life?t she not take her long lo discover that she was be violated in any way, by persons who
learning.,esson from this poor, upednet-

‘ I have lived about hyar, ma’am,’ was ed woman In the Tennessee mountain». He_ however, took occasion to say that he 
the reply. 1 l was raised just the. other She began to wonder If, alter all, her do- dre’w tbe ilne at public balls and dancing 
aide a’ Buffalo Greek, whar it branches off mestic troubles were not of her own mak- assemblies Dr. Rice Is a man 60 years of

init' Had 'h° **0W° her husband W
‘And have yon never been anywhere oae quarter of the gentleness, patience and gQob ,iewe coming from him have a great 

else—to any city ?’ humility this woman exhibited, they deal 0, weight. They ao Incensed one of
< Only to Geinsboro’, ma'am ; I reckon would never have drifted apart. trustee» iff the church, Mr. Mahoney,»

you passed it thi, moruiu’.' No matter how cross and harsh Simon
•That little town ! Why, there are not Tapp was, hla wife did not notice nor re- ebelber he—the minister-hid ever read 

more than fifty houses In it 1 And you've sent It in any way, and her manner to- in the Bible that Christ bad ever danced 
never been to any other place ?' wards him was ever respectful and defer- in a parlor or a drawing-room. Dt. Rice

‘No, ma'am; I was just a hired girl enti.l. She appeared to love him too,and 
before I married,an’ I never got no chance to ‘.hear with him ’ lor love’s sake. dance or not, or whether be bad any diew-
to go nowbar.' ‘ And she has no reward save that which ing-room or'pallor. He said ha hstjj never / -

« And yon expect to spend all yonr life her conscience accords her,' thought Mrs. reatff either, that Christ travelleph|ÿrtg! 
hero, of course?’ Thockstayer. -He lake, her patience and -•? «7”^ '^“eU^rS^BuT

' Yes, ma’am, I reckon so It’S a pretty humility as a matter of ceurse. TfcW the trustees refused to be quieted down, 
place, ain't It?' with shy enthusiasm, no appreciation of her nobility. Aud the and immediately1, factional tight began in 
1 An1 we raises enough to live on. We looks upon him,«easy a«Aë l«,aa the bead the church. Of the 290memhora of the 
ans couldn’t do aoy better nowbar else, I of the hm.se, ami deserving respect on *”rC^h*^e^mL”toVh,«*y-fito tolk 
reckon.’ that account. And she is content. Yes, of disciplining the offending minister and

Mrs Thockstayer drew a long breath, a there |s no rebellion in her heart, po out- the great majority of the members, andof 
vision ot her own comfortable home in cr, against the cruel» of her fate, the jn- turnip^them '^orcikjritos
Baltimore rising op before her. All hei jusltee of her lot I What a contrast she is Tue presiding elder la endeav- ,

to me I I wonder if It Is too late for me to *ring fo bcal np the trouble without any i
clerical interference from the conference f

MïfcàHBAD.—George Stlnsoef,'
-s Wfote, can give you wor/"-" 

an» live at home, makinfiy 
Yoi are started free. Cap 

Subie*, Both sexes.
. writs' at opto ;»*'»

her long; imprisonment or the discomforts àsne If you oonelude not to go to wort 
,o which she had been subjecled., ^ tK“ ^

1 I am afraid you bad a tough time 8 1 a ________ , ______ /
Ot It in that little cabin, Augesta,’ he.said,
• It waa too bad you had to stay there, I 
expected to find yon aitooat wild.’/

A peculiar smile flitted across Mrs.
Thockstayer’s face.

■ No. I did not havA ..hard time, at all.
On the contrary, my stay in that wretched 
little cabin has dene roe jtrod. I tael that 
I am a better woman to every way, and 
perhaps—I may by happier for it. ■

Her brother dtd not ask any explanation 
of her words, lie never look the trouble 
to analyse her sister's odd speeches. A 
surprise awaited Mrs. Thockstayer at Koox- 
riile. The first person she saw was her produced “ 
husband, who was on his way home from | give» it

it
W. J. HOYT. •' . v JA. J. DRYSDALE.and9 PREMISESIk

FARMERS ATÆNTION ! ' Dancing. i
tree marked J. M., 

lend ___ WE HAVE OPENED A------

Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG,
and are prepared to give the Farmers in tbe Annapolie Valley

maohineby

KThen

Of the BEST KIND and at LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.
A m.. stock or Dr",s*Mewe”’ * I’ve made another jug of nectar,' called 

out thé woman ; and at the tempting 
words they all went back to the cabin. At 
that moment I thought of seizing my own 
horse and riding off, but the animals were 
In so exposed a position that it would have 
been suicidal to attempt it, so I embraced 
the only alternative. Creeping into the 
waggon I lifted the coffin lid, and again 
laid down in the long narrow prison. Ycu 
wonder what uiy plan could be ? I had 
none other than the hope of having only 
one man to deal with, if Dick parted with 
the rest and went on alone. The three

PBOIAliTY. Dg-TOP BUGGIES

- E. A. CRAIG, MANAGER. m»ken under j>x 

recorded lor upwards of one

ecu- TIPPET. BURDETT & CO. - through the form of eating my supper, bnt 
the discovery that this dangerous man, 
Bill Wolfe, waa at my elbow, filled me 
with suspicion and dire apprehension. 
Presently the men came in together and 
ordered sopper. Mine was finished, and 

waa my chance to leave. Paying my

de-

year. PIANOS !___Ten per cent, depoait at sale, re-
C» deliver, o^ deed^

High Sheriff.
<«SV !

ORGANS !ORGANS ! - g / inJ'3!Eb-mb«16th.I887. now
score, and saying a general good evening, 
I crossed the smoky bar-room. They

- 5it29
-

f • -É- A,” No. 167 JLGA3DIA. CO.,à 1867. They took no notice of me whatever, not 
even returning my good night. It was 
quite duekish outside, but the ostler was 
flitting about the stable with his lantern ; 
be brought out mÿ steed nnd I trotted 
away. The moon would soon rise, and I 
pushed, along along at a smart trot, so as 
to get well out. upon the plains before that 
time. I was feeling infinitely relieved at 
my providential escape from contact with 
the desperate characters whom I had left 
the settlement, when my ever alert ears 
detected the sound of swift riding. From 
behind me? I drew up my horse one 
moment to listen Yes—on they came 
No chance traveller ever rode like that. It
meant pursuit, I gave my steed a lash, a lend ‘ tally-ho,’*• II the huntsmen had
and he broke into a convulsive gaif, hove sighted the quarry. No sooner was the life she had hail every comfort, every con-
his body op with one or two plunges, noise beard than my driver came to a halt ; venlenoe provided for her which money
stumbled, and pitched me literally heels listening tot a moment, he leaped down, coaid bag, and she had married the man of
overhead. For an Instant I waa paralyzed and started off towards bis friends, who her choice. And yet, of late years she hsd
with astonishment; the next instant I had kept on within hailing for some two been very touch dissatisfied with every-
seized the bit ‘ to fetch up’ the fallen anl- or three miles ; lor one Instant my heart thing, and thought life not worth living 
mal, for there was no time to lose. But stopped beating at the thought of the haz" since ill-health had been added to her 
what was the matter with the horse ? He ard 1 was about to run. other burdens. She knew her ill-liealth
had a white spot on bis face, and this The next moment I sprang from the was due almost entirely to morbid brood-
wbite seemed to come off on my hand as I coffin to the ground. A few lightning- ing over her domestic troubles ; but that

With iny heart in my like ptiokes and I had severed the traces did not make It any easier to bear. She 
mouth I Stooped to feel bis white legs and and the rude bands ol the harness; I had left home with bitter rebellion to her 
feet. Yes, they were all whitewashed. mounted one of the horse* and urged him heart against tbe husbsnd whom «he fan. 
The trappings bad all been taken off my onwards, but the quick ears ol the men tied no longer loved‘her, and- even tbe 
own trusty horse et the inn and Irene- caught the echo of his footsteps ; looking fresh mountain alt end entire change of 
ferred to this worthless animal, which bad round they saw me making off, sadtofth a scemrfotled to make her forget the cancer 

si . . . . yr of been whitewashed over to imitate mine, wild p6out came qn In pursuit There was that was slowly eating into her heart and
DEAF ! Administrators Notice. Tbi8dl8C0Vcrybrougb. m-.«ba^portohwod-i hit « destroying«ntu.t ^ good «nd «.we

A LL persons having any legal demands terpretation ofthe oncoming horsemen. I sting.in my toot, another in ny shoulder,
A- against the estate ol the late JOEL ,,Te the borac the whip as so* aa Us un- but the horse was unharmed, tod the race

-TT- T1DT„- BANKS, farmer, d«eaaed, «Clarence, An- elablo leg„ »,r6 well under him, and sect for life began. Ihad no saddle, bull waa
z:,:iu?y°r.^"qrrtir,iiVthh: herr

ties the natural drums. from ,he date thereof, and all persons in- foot to the right, making for a little hoi- between my knees, and took thi 
tjpa, invisible to othersland debted t0 6ajd estate will make immediate low whicb 1 diacerned in the distance, and traj! with the fury ol a tornado ;
*J| JiS!* ffînto W psymet» to here, to my profound aatonfehment, 1 dis- would chitfiy rest with the horse

, WILLIAMLBEALB. covered a low cabin or hut. Dashing up nothing of tbe one which I rc 
ville, Aug. 9th, '87. 3mpd. to this I gave .rapid succession ofknook*. inothtng of those that were t~

&

In tbe Supreme Court,

The RECTOR. WARDENS snd 
VESTRY, of the PARISH of 

’’ WfLMOT, ' Plaintiffs.

___ : ARE STILL:----- , -'4 ' . . ,’J
■ t:others mounted and all were about to start,, 

when the woman ran out with some sort 
of blanket, and muttering something about 
covering tbe coffin ; disposing the blanket 
across the coffin, she contrived to lift its 
lid and drop inside a bowie knife. You 
may be sure I seized it heartily, and gave 
her a blessing, too, poor thing.

‘ Dick,’ the horsemen called back as 
they were riding on ; ‘ a cool twelve hun
dred a-piece I Throw ont your old shell 
and join the bunt.1 The driver only mum- 

. bled some answer, and whipped up bis 
horses. By-and-by o caàae a sudden shout,

MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
Which are Selling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.

__ .-THE PRICES ARE-----

twees

—; and

J. McD. WILLIAM B. ARMSTRONG, 
(l.s.) Defendant. BELOW the imported instruments,

Intending Puroaaser need not send his Money 
for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 

Finest Instruments at Home.
'■

and upon reading the affidavil of Edwin Rng-

sfessss
William B. Armstrong, do appear to this 
action within thirty day. horn th.. dato here
of, and that thi. order be published m thel 
WBZAI.Y Moxmm, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, In the Cennty aforesaid, for four 
oon«Ltive weeks, by one insertion each 
week, and that a eopy of the said writ of 
summons and of this order be sent by a pre- 

oost letter to the said William B. Arm-
* ■‘TWÏSSïffwiJiH-jS

iWSJflSsSIWffïS
to N “a Scotia, with an adult person residing 
or being there, if any inch perton be found
“*ïïd It is further ordered, That the raid 
publication and said posting ot this order 
and el the said writ of commons, and the 
•ervioes of the said writ as herein directed, 
be sufficient service of the said writ on the
“ntoêdatHs'llfa*. in the County of Halifkx 
this 7th day- of September, 1887.

Sgd.

Therefore the 
away

I

1FIA-IsTOS,!
wBX^Tva^A^ssyasTsssfflSS
COMPANY, CHICKfeRING 6 SONS, and many other».

A, ‘ 4: Those who have been 

t
> ii■ t

begin all over again.’
James Levering was very touch surprised 

when he reached thfe cabin on the even- 
log of the third day after the rate to fihd 
Ills eleter looking bright and almost happy. 
And jgheff&be drove away with him tbe 
next Burning she made no complaint of

WAITING TO ZBTTT CHEAP
and have an opportunity of selecting for themselves, will please cell and,see our Stock ■

w.

WE CAN SELL IT CITY PRICES. y da can do!

pay. All ages.
be—We bave in connection with our Organ boelnese a lot of—

Best

Dining Extension Tables,, touched blm. ofBio Caps.— Mr, E. H. Loc 
Canard, has a email piece , 
which will giro an enormous ( 
number of hills that were welg 
found that tney tipped the beam 
average of more than 4$lb«. per n 
whole acre of potatoes planted %\ 
apart each way, and yielding In th< 
proportion, would give 792 bush' 
acre, at the standard weight.—Am

GRAND RBBÙLT6. , 
For several,years B. H, Brown, 

cardine, suffered frott 
be tried several physicidni aro » 
remedies without relief. His 
recommended B. B. B. wbfa% JW

made by tbe well-known maker, MR. JOHN EMBUS.now in -took a=d shall con 
tfnue to keep them. Call and Inspect. Mr. Emslie will also■

By thé
REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.

C ALL A1S"P SEE TJS.
m Court. ft. H. HOLMES, 

Prothy.4it27

CURE'S
Peck'fl Patent L

• Ferons *^.***~î

there.
Her brother, James ’Levering, came in 

from the stable where be had been with 
his host to put up the horses, and dinner 
was served at once. It was a very simple 
meal, but the mountain atr had given Mrs. 
Thockstayer an appetite, and she really 
enjoyed the cc^n'-bresd, new potatoes and

Ouahioned Bar•dt

60 y steed 
e broad 
be issue

I knew
; knew

me. fried pork. 1.
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